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The newsletter depends upon you, the
members, for its content, so please
forward your items to share with the other
members to media@41club.org
The copy date for the November
newsletter is the 23rd October.
Items for the website should also be sent
to media@41club.org

The BIG Weekend
It was the Big Weekend for the BBC on the 8th/9th September as they featured The Last Night of the
Proms from the Albert Hall, four parallel outdoor concerts throughout Britain and the Festival In A Day
at Hyde Park. But it was also a BIG weekend for 41 Club with 41 Club members attending an array of
national events.
For the outdoor types there was the second annual Caravan Rally in
Oxfordshire. (I guess that the Camping bit no longer appeals to 41 and
Tangent members). The weekend was well supported and the organisers,
Ringwood 41 Club, are to be congratulated on an entertaining event.

In the Midlands it was the 41 Club managed
Millennium Way that provided the venue for the
first Walking Festival. Past National President
Barry Durman and his team organised a series of
circular walks in the beautiful Worcestershire
countryside. In all there were 8 walks ranging from 3 to 8 miles long and you
could chose between any or all of them depending on your stamina level.
For the sporty there was the opportunity to attend the Round Table National
SportingWeekend inWolverhampton. Manyof youwill haveparticipated inpast
NSWs and you are still welcome to join in with the current Tablers. National
Membership Officer, Nick Morcumb, used the event to promote membership of
41 Club to those nearing the end of their Table career or who have passed 45
but not yet joined us.

Reports on the events are in this edition of the newsletter or more detailed ones in the Autumn Club
Magazine, due out in November.
We are striving to create new club fellowship events. The Classic Rally, Caravan Rally, National Social
and SportingWeekend, National CyclingWeekend and 41ClubCruise and now all regular events on the
clubcalendar. Moreareon theirwaysoplease let us know if youhaveany ideas for themedsocial events.

mailto:media@41club.org
mailto:media@41lub.org


Urgent Message Regarding the National Social & Sporting
Weekend in February

I hope you have had an enjoyable summer and are now getting back into the swing of
things with 41 Club now that the warm weather has passed.
As you will have seen from our newsletters we are holding our National Sporting and
Social Weekend at the Potters resort near Great Yarmouth on Friday 1st to Sunday 3rd
February 2019. Whilst February may seem a long way off our agreement with the resort
means that any rooms that have not been occupied by 41 Club have to be released back
to the hotel in November in order for them to go on general sale. Whilst many of us (me
included) leave things until the last moment, unfortunately if you wish to book into the
weekend you must do so by the 10th November.
For those of you who have not attended 41 Club’s NSSW it is an event not to be missed if
you fancy having a weekend of fun and fellowship (the additional “S” depicts the key word
“Socialising”) and/or have a competitive streak and wish to come home with a trophy or
two.
For full details and how to book see the article on the next page.

Steve James - National Fellowship Officer

The Oldest 41er In Town?
This is Stan Holmes. Stan the oldest member of
Wakefield (No. 4) 41 Club.
Born July 28th 1920, he is now 98 and regularly attends
the club meetings. In fact he will be the speaker at their
next meeting when he will talk about his days in the RAF.
(The RAF is only two years older than Stan!).
Stan has an email address, which only goes to prove that
you are never too old to use the internet!
Is he the oldest ever in GB&I and therefore (probably) in
the world?
Do you know differently?

http://www.41clubsales.co.uk


FELLOWSHIP AND FUN ON THE NORFOLK COAST
The 2019 National SportingWeekend takes place on the weekend of the 1st and 2nd of February at the
prestigious 5 star Potters Leisure Resort in Norfolk near Great Yarmouth, home of the World Indoor
Bowls Championships. (www.pottersholidays.com)

Here you will have full access to all the facilities that are on site from the time you arrive to the time you
leave. Your package includes two nights full board including Sunday lunch with a midnight feast
available and late night bars that means if you are still drinking they will still be serving. Outstanding
livemusical entertainmentwill available each evening til the early hours or quieter areas if you just wish
to sit and chat. The S social side of the event. Drinks are available from five different bars and a pint
of beer starts from as little as £2.25.

Everything except the golf is within a five minutes walk of your room (sober that is).

Sportingevents tobeconfirmed includegolf at a local course (Friday, at supplementary cost), laser clay
pigeon, off road segways, rally karts outside on rough terrain (weather permitting), darts, badminton,
table tennis, ten pin bowling, snooker, indoor bowling (on the championship rink), pistol shooting,
archery, curling and many more, including a novelty event, which could prove interesting. A full list of
chosen sports will be out shortly you will not be disappointed.

Aweekend full boardpackage for the2nightswill cost from£230 (basedupon twin room/sharing)There
are a limited number of single roomsavailable and if requiredbookearly!! If youwish to add theSunday
night this can also be added to your package.

Booking is simple we just need a £30 non refundable deposit you can then pay the balance in full or
set up a standing order and pay over the next coming months. Click here for a booking form.

Any questions email region17@41clb.org

The Lamb goes up to the Sky Garden
Many of youwill be aware of themonthly get-togethers that happen on the secondWednesday of each
month at The Lamb, in London’s historic Leadenhall Market. This is not an actual 41 Club as such;
rather, it is an informal just-turn-up type thing, for members of all four clubs in the Round Table family.
It has been going for 32 years, and attracts a dozen or so who turn up each month. The exception is
the annual Christmas meal, which is extremely well attended.

The meet-up in August was one with a difference. Instead of just sitting in the cosy basement bar,
enjoying the real ale, we decided to book places to visit the roof garden of the nearby 20 Fenchurch
Street, better known as the Walkie-Talkie. Up 35 floors in the lift we went, to be rewarded with some
quite spectacular views over London. There is a bar up there, which was another incentive. There is
also a nice restaurant, whichwedidn’t get to
sample on this occasion. Here we are,
having a nice relaxing afternoon enjoying
the view :

Mike Hoare (Southend), Mike Roome
(Rayleigh), Pat Dewsnap (Billericay), Bernard
Elwen (Dunstable), Dave Leon (LOTS, and
Harrow & Wembley), John Fish (Southend),

Martin White (LOTS), Stefan Clayton (LOTS),
Ian Smith (Harrow & Wembley)

http://www.pottersholidays.com/
http://41club.org/files/2018-04-17/NSW-19---Booking-Form-11524733814.pdf
mailto:region17@41clb.org


New Address for all Club Articles
It has become apparent that some items submitted
for publication have bee slipping through the net. In
order to ensure that this does not happen in the
future we have set up a new address for sending
items to, this ismedia@41club.org. Any items sent
to this address will automatically be forwarded to
both the editor and the webmaster, thus ensuring
that they will be considered for publication in the
newsletter, magazine and/or website.
So please send all future items to the new email
address, that is media@41club.org

Malling and Bearsted 41 Club, international visits.
Over the last few years members of Malling and Bearsted have made the purpose of their international
trips awareness of WW1 and WW2 history, visiting various sites in Europe.
Our first visit was to the Normandy Beaches and since that initial visit, some eight years ago, we have
travelled to Pegasus Bridge, the battlefields in both Belgium and France, various war grave sites, which
are so well kept by The Commonwealth War Graves Commission and the Rhine to relive "Operation
Market Garden". Last year took us to Dresden, Colditz and Berlin which has obviously seen a lot more
trouble since WW2.
This last year we have been to Auschwitz staying in the one time Capital of Poland, Krakow, a very
beautiful city, that also has ancient salt mines nearby, these were also very worthwhile to see. There we
took time out to make a photographic record of our visit.

For each visit we have been lucky enough to be accompanied by very knowledgeable guides who have
made the whole experience worthwhile. Each one of these trips has had its own moving memories but
I think we all agree, no more than visiting Ypres and the attending the Menin Gate ceremony, a very
moving moment which is held every evening.
Jack Keeler
Malling and Bearsted 41

mailto:media@41club.org
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A couple of weeks ago I went to the Round Table NSW in Wolverhampton.
I hadn't booked in to take part in the sports but went to:

• support our Round Tables
• foster good relationships between Table and 41 Club
• to promote free membership of 41 Club for any Tablers aged 40-45
• to promote our own NSSW in Norfolk (Feb'19)

The morning started well. I was up early and the journey took just over an hour so easy to drive in one
day. I set up somebanners, posters and flyers for various things andwaited for the sportsmen to arrive.
Many of whom looked hung over from the night before!
The sports were all held on one site which was good as everyone was close by and you could easily
move between events to take part or just watch.
There was a good spread of events:

• Athletics, cycling, football, basketball, battle archery etc. for teams
• Tennis, badminton, table tennis etc. for pairs/individuals
• Jenga, e-sports, poker tournament etc. for

individuals
Yes, a good mixture so everyone can take part in
something.
During the morning I spoke to various people
about struggling Tables and how us 41ers could
help and to others about joining their 41 Club or
setting up a new one.
In the afternoon I got dragged into some athletics
(100m relay) and a bike gym challengewhich was
to cycle as far as you could as a team of 3 in 15
minutes. Note to self - I am not fit and need more
practice on the bike at home!
I was then planning on going home but stayed for the evening event at Wolverhampton Race Course
instead.
Since last year all of the top 3 in each sporting category were recognised and given a medal (Bronze,
Silver and Gold) with the winners getting a trophy to look after until next year.
I had a great night sat with guys I had mostly never met before but was made welcome straight away.
Real Table spirit throughout the night.
I didn't pick a winner in any of the horse races .... but as a bit of fun Dan from Bournemouth suggested
we all put £1 each on a horse with ridiculously high odds and yes it only went and won! Our Table
erupted and we each won £62. Not a fortune but it made our night.
Thanks to everyone involved. I helped Round Table. I helped 41 Club. I had a great day.
One final thing. I hadn't booked in for theweekendas Iwas just there for thedaybutDerek fromLitchfield
RT offered me his room for the night as he had to go home so his roomwas free. This to me was a real
gesture of friendship and one that I really appreciate.

Nick Morcumb
National Membership and Round Table Liaison Officer



World Duchenne Awareness Day

AtMuscular Dystrophy UK, we celebratedWorld Duchenne Awareness Day on 7 September as
we are proud to support families such as Phillip Ellis and his grandson Enzo who are affected
by this condition. We are delighted to have been chosen as the 41 Club Presidential Charity for
2018-19 to improve lives today and transform those for future generations.

Funds raised by the 41 Club will go directly to Muscular Dystrophy UK’s Duchenne
Research Breakthrough Fund.

Watch Professor Dame Kay Davies discussing the 30 years of research she has devoted to the
condition.

Duchenne muscular dystrophy causes muscles to weaken and waste over time, leading to
increasing and severe disability. The condition affects not only muscles used for movement, but
also the heart and vital breathing muscles. It mainly affects boys, but girls can be manifesting
carriers. There are around 2,500 boys and young men in the UK living with the condition.

Support your Presidential Charity via the Just Giving link to help us raise
£20,000 to support vital research into Duchenne muscular dystrophy.

Thank you to all 41 Club members who have supported
the partnership so far!

https://www.justgiving.com/campaigns/charity/muscular-dystrophy/club41
https://bit.ly/2NTy9zm
https://www.justgiving.com/campaigns/charity/muscular-dystrophy/club41
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OHJ5OCVt53Y&feature=youtu.be


Yesterday I wore

something from my

Tabling days and

it fitted !!!! I was so

proud of myself.

OK it was only a tie.

But still. Let's be

positive here.

...of the World’s First International Walking Football Match
England v. Italy 13th May

OnSundayMay 13th theWorld’s first ever international walking football
matchwasplayedat Brighton&HoveAlbionF.C.’s Amex stadium. The
event raised funds for Prostate Cancer UK.
England over 60’s beat Italy 3 - 0 and Harpenden 41 Club’s Immediate

Past Chairman Jonathan Sinfield was the Referee.
For the last four years Jonathan has been playingWalking Football for Stevenage
& Watford. In addition, he has played a number of games in Spain.
In September 2017 he was invited to attend aWFAReferee course held in Solihull
at the home of Birmingham Walking Football Club. Jonathan was one of the first
referees in the country to qualify as a Tournament Referee.
There are now over 1,150 recognised Walking Football Clubs in the UK & the
popularity of thegame is growingabroadhence the first official internationalmatch.
Much International media attention focused on Tommy
Charlton who at the age 72 was following in brothers

Bobby & Jack’s footsteps making his England debut as a second half
substitute.

Asked whether
VAR (Video
A s s i s t a n t
Referee) was
used in this
i n t e r n a t i o n a l
Jonathan replied
“there were television cameras filming the
match but we didn’t want to risk slowing the

game down further!”
In 2019 the Walking Football Association (https://thewfa.co.uk/ ) are scheduled to host the European
Nations Cup followed by a World Cup in 2020. Perhaps Jonathan & more 41ers will be involved?

Harpenden's Immediate Past Chairman Takes Charge...

https://thewfa.co.uk/


22nd August 2019 (R1921)  • 7 Night Fly Cruise  • Sails from Nuremberg to Budapest  
Flights available from Manchester or London Heathrow (subject to availability)

from £1,469 per person

Cities of the Beautiful Danube
with the 41 Club and Tangent

To book, or for more information, call the Reservations Department on 
01473 742 424 quoting group account code GRP0210 and cruise code R1921

FREE
Gratuities for 
41 Club and 

Tangent 
Members*

FREE
Group 

Drinks Party 
on board**

Dining 
drinks upgrade 

from only

£10
pppn*



You’ll have chance to marvel at the largest collection of listed buildings 
found anywhere north of the Alps in Regensburg – Germany’s ‘medieval 
miracle’ – before continuing along the mighty Danube to Passau. From 
here you can venture over the German-Austrian border for a day trip to 
Salzburg to see stunning spires and fortresses and uncover connections to 
Mozart and The Sound of Music. Prepare to be spellbound as Brabant sails 
the fjord-like Schlögener Schlinge en route to Linz, where the charming 
Old Town is perfect for a relaxing evening of sightseeing.

The following day begins in the heart of the breathtaking Wachau Valley, with 
time to explore two of the region’s most charming towns – Emmersdorf and 
Melk. Your unforgettable exploration of Wachau continues with scintillating 
scenic cruising through the valley’s gorgeous, world-renowned scenery to 
Dürnstein. Perhaps spend the rest of your afternoon wandering Dürnstein’s 
winding streets and discovering the ruins of the castle where Richard the 
Lionheart was once imprisoned.

Vienna is the first of three magnificent capital cities on your itinerary. 
 With a full day scheduled to explore here, you could opt to take the highly 
recommended tour of the grounds and gardens of Schönbrunn Palace  
– a legacy of the Habsburg monarchy – or visit Hofburg Palace, home of the 
Austrian crown jewels. Stadtpark and Ringstrasse are worth a visit too, while 
the chance to savour a performance of ‘Sound of Vienna’ to round off your 
day in style is not to be missed.

An abundance of classic and contemporary architectural delights, medieval 
ruins, and pretty parks and lakes will vie for your attention in Bratislava, which 
is overlooked by the city’s majestic castle. Finally it’s on to the UNESCO-listed 
Hungarian capital, Budapest. After enjoying the scenic sail into the city, be 
sure to visit the Buda Castle complex and the historic Millennium 
Underground Railway, and stroll along Andrássy Avenue to Heroes’ Square 
during your time ashore. The thermal healing baths here are the perfect 
place to relax and reflect on your adventures before heading home.

Flights
Your price includes return flights from London/Manchester and transfers  
to/from Brabant.

Cruise-only prices
For cruise-only prices, without flights and transfers, simply deduct  
£300 per person from the price shown.

Vienna

Day Destination

Day 1 Nuremberg, Germany  
(embarkation late afternoon)

Day 2 Regensburg, Germany

Day 3 Passau, Germany

Cruising the Schlögener Schlinge

Linz, Austria

Day 4 Emmersdorf & Melk, Austria

Cruising the Wachau Valley

Dürnstein, Austria

Day 5 Nussdorf (Vienna), Austria

Day 6 Bratislava, Slovakia

Day 7 Cruising into Budapest

Budapest, Hungary

Day 8 Budapest, Hungary  
(disembarkation after breakfast)

All included in your cruise price:
Comfortable en suite accommodation • Breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea, 
five-course à la carte dinner and late night snacks • 24-hour tea and 
coffee station • Welcome cocktail, Welcome Dinner and Captain’s Gala 
Dinner • Complimentary Wi-Fi • Use of fitness room • Live music every day

Fares are per person, based on twin occupancy of the lead-in twin cabin, subject to availability. Offers may be amended or withdrawn at any time without prior notice, are subject to availability & 
cannot be applied retrospectively. All bookings are subject to Fred. Olsen’s standard terms & conditions, available on our/their website & on request. Some ports may be at anchor, intermediate days 
are at sea. FOCL reserve the right to amend itineraries for operational reasons. *The free gratuities is valid for new bookings made before the 31st December 2018 only, and 
only for bookings made via the 41 Club and Tangent group account GRP0210. **The free group drinks party on board is for hosted groups only, and is subject to minimum 
numbers. ^The Dining Drinks Package can be added to the cruise holiday cost at an additional supplement. This cost is currently £10.00 per person, per night. E&OE.

To book, or for more information, call the Reservations Department on  
01473 742 424 quoting group account code GRP0210 and cruise code R1921

41 Club and Tangent Prices

Standard Room  
£1,469pp

Juliette Balcony Room Strauss Deck 
£1,649pp

Juliette Balcony Room Mozart Deck  
£1,729pp

Flights include return flights, and overseas 
transfers to and from Brabant.

Discover spectacular areas of scenic beauty and a collection  
of incredible destinations as Brabant guides you through four 
fascinating countries via the breathtaking Danube River. You’ll take 
in stunning Eastern European cities; marvel at the iconic Iron Gates 
gorge and glorious landscapes of the Lower Danube; and have a 
chance to uncover the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve. All on  
a simply unforgettable seven-night river cruise.



National Camping and Caravanning Weekend
7-10 September 2018
The Northampton 985 flag pole would have gone up, if we had one, at the
second National Caravan and Camping Weekend. Our group met up at
Hardwick Park Standlake near Oxford.

Although the event was held at the same excellent venue as last year it was organised by an enthusiastic
new team from Ringwood 41 Club. Their USP was the use of a marquee in which the social stuff took
place.

Friday’s welcome get-together allowed introductions to
be made. After name badges had been myopically
scanned. embryo friendships began to form but the old
rugby rivalry soon surfaced too. We didmanage to avoid
hearing the outcome of Friday’s Saints v Harlequins
game but had to endure some stick for the club’s
disappointing showing against Gloucester. Well that’s
how the Gloucester guys put it anyway.

The connections made on Friday were developed at the
SaturdayEveningSocial. NationalPrezPhil andNational
Fellowship Officer Steve James had come along. Phil
told us about his chosen charity which is very close to his
heart. Phil's own six-year-old grandson Enzo suffers
from Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy, a life-
limiting condition that affects 100 boys born in theUK every year. It usually affects only boys, but girls can
also show symptoms of Duchenne. With your help, MDUK will fund the essential research that will one
day discover a solution to this terrible condition.

Click on the logo for more information.

To donate to Phill's Just Giving page CLICK HERE

An excellent and very tasty cold roast chicken meal was created by the Ringwood gang with the help
of Waitrose. A choice of desserts rounded things off. Then it was time for the entertainment to
begin. Two talented folk musicians and their squeeze boxes sang
lustily ensuring we all knew the chorus of their sea chanty-based
songs. Sufficient alcohol had been consumed to ensure that no
chorus passed quietly.

The ‘Make a balloon crown for Prez Phil’ competition was enormous
fun and some quite fabulous but totally impractical head-gear was
presented to your man for him to model after they had been tried for
size elsewhere of course.

https://bit.ly/MDUK2018
https://www.musculardystrophyuk.org


Althoughmostwanderedoff just beforemidnight the last stragglersdidnot emerge from themarqueeuntil
the wee small hours – absolutely shocking it was!

Sunday afternoon’s peace was dented a bit by the site’s proximity to the Banger Racing Circuit. An
afternoon of un-silenced engines, squealing tyres and splintering metal made sitting in the sun less
peaceful than it should be.

What’s to be done? - well go and watch it of course. A little exploration found a decent vantage point just
a short walk away.

I settled down for an hour or so to watch what the M25 would be like if there were no cops and speed
cameras.

Some campers had to leave during Sunday to attend
to their Four-letterword commitments (WORK) but the
Sunday evening’s “bring your own grub and a bottle”
was still well attended.

Tall tales and anecdotes punctuated the evening
giving everyone present lots to laugh about. As the
evening closed thanks were given to the weekend’s
organisers for the great job they had done in creating
another successful event.

Then the next morning, disappointingly, it was time to
go home.

It was said that there will be another NC&C weekend
next year butwhowhat andwhere is as yet undecided.

If we are available we will certainly be going again it
would be nice to see you there too.

May the Awning of Friendship never blow away!

Ken Banfield
Northampton Nene 41 Club



Larbert and Falkirk
To get the new season's programme underway, Larbert and Falkirk 41 Club held a games night with
a difference, 41st Gear. The games on the night tested driving skills to the limit, obstacle course and
timed laps with radio controlled cars, along with Scalextric and Mario Cart. Needless to say the inner
Stig cameout in all of us, however it was generally accepted thatwe'd bebetter sticking to the day job !!!

Scottish Golf Competition
On a summer's day in August, 40 golfers from Regions 1 and 2 played the fairways of Crieff Golf Club, for the
annual golf competition. Clubs represented were Monifieth, Linlithgow, Blairgowerie, Inverness, Troon, Turriff,
North Berwick and Larbert and Falkirk. The weather was kind throughout with just a short burst of rain that didn't
do anything to dampen spirits. The first threesome out raced around the course in just over three hours which
says a lot about the standard of golf being played, however play was slower thereafter due to the rest being
fourballs. This did allow past RTNational President KenDonald, whowas chauffeuring President Phill, to scrape
into the last fourball with bacon buttie in hand !!
The course was in excellent condition and even with the
deluge of rain in the previous days did nothing to stop putts
goingmiles past the hole as players adjusted to the speed
of the greens. President Phill was on hand on the 9th tee
to give encouragement and said hemight even take up the
game after his year as president was over.
Linlithgow 41 Club won the team stableford with Graham
Clark from Turriff winning the individual stableford.
National President Phill presented all of the prizes.
However Phill was not alone in being the only 41 Club
President present on the day, it was great delight to
discover Andy Wallace, ex National President, was
amember of Crieff and came over to speak and reminisce
about his time as president. Drew Cocharane ex National
President was also present along with ex RT Presidents
Ken Donald and Nick Lawton.
Thanks to Crieff Golf Club for their excellent hospitality and to Nick Lawton for organising. See you all next year
in August at Crieff once again.
Kevin Stewart, National Councillor Region 2

News From Scotland



Rotherham Continuity's 70th Charter
On the 12th June 2018, Rotherham Continuity (41Club) celebrated their 70th charter.
Continuity, as it was called in 1948, was named long before the 41 Club logo was thought of. I would
like to think that my father George had something to do with it as a founder member.
The event was held at our regular meeting place, Sitwell Park Golf Club, and was attended by four
41Club chairmen, the immediate past National President Dave Campbell, National International
OfficerPeterGood,RegionalCouncillor IanBurnett andPastNational IROAndyWaite.Wehadvisitors
from Halifax, Mexborough and Rother Vale 41s.
After a sumptuous four course meal and some imbibing we were entertained
by comedian Richard Beevers.
The anniversary cake was made by fellow member’s good lady Pat Banbury.
A tribute also to the Rotherham Advertiser for pictures and editorial.
Will we do a 75th? Watch this space!
Ian Burnett. National Councillor Region 6

TOWN GETS ANOTHER LIFE-SAVER
Faringdon & District 41 Club assisted by a donation from The Faringdon

Rotary Club present the town with another defibrillator

Faringdon & District 41 Club and Faringdon
Rotary combined to present the town with
another defibrillator. This one was installed
at Faringdon Fire Station in March 2018.
Becky Rimmer received cheque donations
for TheFirefightersCharity from41ClubVice
Chairman John McKendrick and Rotary
President Tim Gerry. 41 Club member John
Moland co-ordinated the presentations
having set the groundwork within required
procedures for the defibrillator placement.
Also inattendanceweremembersof the local
Cub Pack who will monitor the unit weekly to
ensure that all consumables are always in
date.





Dates For Your Diary
3rd October The BIG Table & Circle Night, Ellesmere Port
12th-14th October International Half Year Meeting, Marrakech
19th October White Rose Dinner & Halifax 41 Club 70th Charter Night
20th October Beaconsfield 41 Club 50th Charter, Beaconsfield Golf Club
26th-28th October Half Yearly National Council Meeting, Hull
1st-4th November 26th Iberian Cluster Meeting, Puerto Banus
8th November Farnham 41 Club Celebrates 70 years
9th November Beeston Charter
11th November Remembrance Sunday, The National Arboretum
13th November LOTS 800th Meeting
16th November Linlithgow 41 Club 50th Charter
20th November Isle of Man 40th Charter
23rd November Red Rose Dinner, Grand Hotel, Blackpool
12th December The Lamb Christmas Meeting
21st January Norwich Wensum & Yare Forecast Night
1st - 3rd February National Social & Sporting Weekend, Norfolk

*All bookings are subject to Fred. Olsen’s (FOCL) standard terms & conditions, available on our website & on request. All prices quoted under the 41 Club members discount offer are 
exclusive to qualifying members & their travelling companions only, members must quote their discount code at time of booking. Membership discounts cannot be applied retrospectively. 
Bookings must be made via the booking hotline number 0800 0355 108. Proof of membership will be required at the time of booking. Offers cannot be extended to any unrelated third 
party, are subject to availability & may be withdrawn or amended at any time without prior notice. From time to time FOCL may run special offers which cannot be combined with this 
discount, including selected group travel deals. All guests booked under this scheme are requested to refrain from disclosing the fare paid whilst on board. Offer 
is for first-time cruisers with Fred. Olsen only. Fred. Olsen Oceans members are entitled to a 5% 41 Club discount subject to the same terms & conditions, to be applied 
after the standard Oceans discount, where applicable. In this instance, Oceans Terms & Conditions apply. This offer expires on the 31st December 2018. E&OE.

Bringing the world closer
The 41 Club have teamed up with award-winning Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines to give you a very tempting 

10% membership discount* on your first sailing with them – and that’s on top of any current offers. 
Existing Fred. Olsen customers can save 5%, in addition to their 5% Loyalty Club discount.

To book using your discount code 41club10 call the 41 Club booking 
Hotline on 0800 0355 108 or visit www.fredolsencruises.com/41club



For a full list of Member Benefits click here http://41club.org/pages/platinum-privileges

Featured Member Benefit
This member’s benefit from Halfords is simple to use. It will give
you a 10% discount.
Firstly download and print a copy of the voucher by clicking here
Secondly get proof of your membership by emailing
region15@41club.org. In the email please state your name and
41 Club. This will be checked on the member’s database, you will
then be sent a letter as proof of membership.
Then take both, the voucher and proof of membership letter, to Halfords and claim your 10%
discount.

Invitation for a Private Tour of Israel
A tour has been arranged for international members of 41 Club, Tangent, Round Table and
Ladies Circle to visit the sites of Israel for 11 days starting on the 12th November.
The tour is privatelyorganisedbyChristophWeimannandAlbertoGuelman (MazelTour) and
the organisers have informed us that there are still four places available onwhat will be a very
interesting visit.
The tour is inclusive of all travel in Israel and half board in 4* hotels. You have to arrange your
own flights to and from Tel Aviv.
For more information CLICK HERE

http://41club.org/pages/platinum-privileges
http://41club.org/files/2018-07-27/Halfords-Rewards-Club411530608320.pdf
mailto:region15@41club.org
http://41club.org/files/2018-09-39/Israel-2018---12-22_11_181537879641.pdf

